Special Education Services:
One-on-One Educational Aide $77/day*
Teacher’s Assistant/Educational Aide $14,476 - $16,648*
Occupational Therapist $265/day*
Occupational Therapist Assistant $203/day*
Speech and Language Therapist $324/day*
Psychologist $347/day*

Programs:
Gifted and Talented Services $185/day*
Resident Educator Services $50 per teacher per year
Preschool $2,383 per student per year, depending on enrollment**
Learning Center-ED Program $13,214 per student per year, depending on enrollment**
Learning Center- Digital Academy $45 per student per day
Multi-Handicapped Unit $8,635 per student per year, depending on enrollment**
Parent Mentor $52/day*

Other Services:
Fingerprinting $30 for BCI or FBI, $60 for both BCI and FBI

*These figures are based on the average cost to provide the service, which can vary due to variables such as, salary, fringe benefits, mileage, professional development, tuition reimbursement, supplies/equipment, as well as anything else applicable to the employment of personnel to provide the requested services.
**These figures are based on the 2017-2018 average cost per student.